### Storage conditions for surface mounted-device type transistor

1. **Temperature**: 5 to 40°C (Recommended: 20 to 30°C)
2. **Humidity**: 30 to 80% RH (Recommended: 40 to 60% RH)
3. **Recommended period**: One year after manufacturing  
   (This recommended period is for the soldering condition only. The characteristics and reliabilities of the products are not restricted to this limitation)

### Storage conditions for lead type transistor

1. **Temperature**: 5 to 40°C (Recommended: 20 to 30°C)
2. **Humidity**: 30 to 80% RH (Recommended: 40 to 60% RH)
3. **Recommended period**: Two years after manufacturing  
   (This recommended period is for the soldering condition only. The characteristics and reliabilities of the products are not restricted to this limitation)
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